
RAJKOT INVESTMENT TRUST LTD.
(Regd. Office: 3-16. Second Floor, Kalyan Building, Kuvadva Road, Kahlil

Gujarat-660001. Tel. No.:-0281-3241064)E-mail:Rimmcmz L659106119827PLC005301

27/04/2019

To,

Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd

Floor 25, P. .l. Towers

Dalal Street,
‘

Sub: UNDERTAKING

Scrip Code: 539495
Dear Sir/Madam,

With reference to the above captioned subject and pursuant to SEBI Circular no.

SEBl/HOIDDHS/ClRIP/2018/144 dated 26m November, 2018, we would like to inform you that theCompany do not follow under the criteria specified under the said circular for applicability of frameworkdesigned for fund raising by issuance of Debt Securities by Large Entities.

As per the said circular, the framework shall be applicable for all listed entities which as on 31“ March,2019
'

i. have their specified securities or debt securities or non-convertible redeemable preferenceshare, listed on a recognized stock exchangels) in terms of SEBl (Listing Obligations andDisclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015; and

‘

ii. have an outstanding long term borrowing of Rs 100 crores or above, where outstanding long—term borrowings shall mean any outstanding borrowing with original maturity of more than 1year and shall exclude external commercial borrowings and inter-corporate borrowings betweena parent and subsidiaryfies); and
iii. have a credit rating of “AA and above", where credit rating shall be of the unsupported bankborrowing or plain vanilla bonds of an entity, which have no structuring] support built in; and incase, where an issuer has multiple ratings from multiple rating agencies, highest of such ratingshall be considered for the purpose of applicability of this framework.

Therefore, we hereby undertake that our company is not a "Large Corporate”as per the abeyecriteria.You are therefore requested to take the same on your record.

Thankingrou,

Your; an: gun
I.

; Fora-limo WESTMENT rnusr- umrrco
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CIN: L65L9106|1982PLC005301

Aunexure A

Initial Disclosure to be made by an entity identified as a Large Corporate

Sr. No. Particulars
‘

Details

1 Name of the company ‘ RAJKOT INVESTMENT TRUST

LIMITED
2 ON

L65910Gll982PLC005301

3 Outstanding borrowing of company as on 31st March 1,37,35,349
2019 (in Rs. cr)

4 Highest Credit Rating During the previous FY along N.A.
with name of the Credit Rating Agency

5 Name ofStock Exchange# in which the fine shall be N.A.
paid, in case ofshortfall in the required borrowing
under the framework

*Provisional figures, subject to Audit.

We confirm that we are not a Large Corporate as per the applicability criteria given under the SEBI
circular SEBI/HO/DDHS/ClR/P/ZO18/144- dated November 26, 2018.


